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Acoustic logging technology research 
[Abstract] Since the beginning of the last century in 50s, sonic 
logging has experienced several decades of development, it has 
become an important field of well logging research, and it is the 
most widely used modern well logging method. Acoustic logging is 
one of the most important tools for the exploration and development 
of oil and gas deposits. 
       In order to satisfy the exploration and development of 
complex oil and gas deposits, a lot of funds have been put into the 
research of acoustic logging. The physical basis of acoustic 
logging is research and rock properties is closely related to the 
vibration and acoustic propagation characteristics along the 
directional drilling, which is characterized in that the formation 
of P-wave and S-wave and fluid wave moveout, amplitude, frequency 
and phase information is recorded, and the information for 
calculating porosity and lithology, qualitative identification of 
fluid properties and evaluation of rock elasticity parameters of 
judging has an important role, and can also deep sandstone and 
mudstone reservoir estimation of rock cracking pressure, reservoir 
engineering provide parameters, so the sonic logging is an 
important means of oil and gas exploration and development. In the 
exploration and development of oil and gas reservoirs, the main 
problems are the detection of the oil reservoir distribution, the 
quality of the oil well cementing, the sand production and so on. 
      In this paper, we first introduce the background knowledge 
of the acoustic logging, then for conventional logging technologies 
were analysis and simulation, then introduced the principle of 
acoustic logging technology and the main technology, finally 
expounds the synthetic acoustic logging technique in principle and 
needle for the performance of its resources exploration were 
simulation analysis. 
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A
Z
                       （2-1） 
式中：Z——原子序数； 
      A——原子量； 
      ρ——介质的密度； 
      N0——阿佛加德罗常数（N0=6.02×1023 克分子-1） 
      σe——能量为 E 的γ射线在介质中的微观散射截面。 
    对于一般沉积岩来说，其中大多数元素的 Z/A 近于 1/2（图 2-1），N0
为一常数，对于一定能量的γ射线来说，σe 也是常数，因此康普顿吸收
系数与介质的密度有正比关系。 





















元  素 A Z 2Z/A 
H 1.008 1 0.9841 
C 12.011 6 0.9991 
O 16 8 1 
Na 22.99 11 0.9569 
Si 28.09 14 0.9968 
Cl 35.46 17 0.9588 
Ca 40.08 20 0.998 
图 2-1 




    Pe 曲线与岩性关系密切，对于单矿物骨架来说，根据 Pe 就可划分岩
性，而对于双矿物骨架组分及三矿物骨架组分来说，要根据相应的响应议
程及理论图版来确定岩性及孔隙度，现分别叙述如下： 




    双矿物分析，如果岩石骨架由二种矿物组成，此时要与密度值ρb 及
中子孔隙度φN 进行组合，利用理论图版来确定岩性及孔隙度[3]。 




    电阻率测井就是沿井身测量井周围地层电阻率的变化。为此，需要向
井中供应电流，在地层中形成电场，研究地层中电场的变化，求得地层电
阻率。把供电电极 A 和测量电极 M，N 组成的电极系放到井下，供电电极























                       （2-2） 







    通常把井下接在同一线路中的电极叫作成对电极，把地面电极与井下
电极接在同一线路中的电极叫作不成对电极。根据成对电极与不成电极间
的距离，把电极系分为两类[5]。当成对电极 MN 的距离很大时，N 点电极对
测量结果已无影响，这样的电极系称为理想电位电极系，其视电阻率可用
下式表示： 
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